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THESE GOODS ON SALE AT SIMPSON’S TODAY
«.

7
IBt'

Overcoats for Men 
—Several Kinds
EXTRA VALUE ULSTERS FOR MEN, $15.00.

Men’s Accessories! :
; Clearing Women’s 

Tan Boots $1.29
. :

Wool Sweater Coats, plain and 
fancy stitch; gray, gray and navy, gray 
and red, khaki, brown or green; high 
storm collar. Sizes 34 to 44. Regu
lar $3.50 and $4.00. Tuesday 1.95 R

Men’s Flannelette Pyjamas, fine 
quality, in blue, pink, brown and gray | 
stripes, good winter weight, high mil
itary collar, silk frogs; sizes 34 to 44. 
Regular $2.00 and $2.50. Tues- 

................... .................... S. \ . . 1.49

Men’s White Shirts, laundered or 
full dress, imported stock, open back 
and front;-slightly soiled} sizes 13y2 
to 18. Regular $1.25, $1.50, $2.00. 
Tuesday

Boys’ Wool Sweater Coats, plain 
or fancy stitch and colors, military 
collar; sizes 26 to 34. Regular $1.50. 
Tuesday

:
r

500 pairs only Women’s Tan Calf Most reliable English tweed ulsters, in subdued 
brown patterns; cut double-breasted ulster style; 5o 
inches long, with two-way convertible collar and belted 
back; lined with heavy twill mohair. Sizes 36 to 44. 
Price

iV.! We will accept orders for Sol
diers’ Christmas Boxes for 

Two More Days
TkfM boxes, peeked Is London, ere for- 
werded free» oar London office direct to the 
treaches. See the vorleea eseerteaeata at the 
circle beside tbs Central Staircase, Mala 
Fleer, aad place pear order et eace.

Boots, in button and lace styles; mostly 
Goodyear welted soles; neat, jaunty lasts; 
suitable for walking and dress occasions; 
nearly all sises from 2 to 7. Regularly $3.00 
and $4 <90. Tuesday

.

ê 15.00N>
SUP-ON WINTER OVERCOATS, $20.00.

Made from English coatings, in plain brown; cut in 
one of the season’s slip-on styles, with box back and satin 
sleeve linings. Sizes 35 to 42. Price’

MEN’S RAW EDGE MELTON OVERCOA% $24.00.
Extra quality of English black melton cloth, with 

seam and edges raw and double-stitched; single-breasted, 
fly-front, Chesterfield style, with Silk velvet collar; satin 
linings. Sizes 36 to 44.^ Price ................

MEN’S BOX OVERCOATS, $30.00.
In plain gray chinchilla cloth; short box back; single- 

breasted ; lined through shoulders and sleeves with heavy 
satin. Stees 36 to 40. Price

1.29
HAVE YOUR HOCKEY BOOTS' READY.

Extra well made boots, in dull mule 
hide, with double-faced straps over instep, Iff 
and well padded tongue, inside ankle sup- 
port; this boot has solid box toe, spring heel fa 
and heavy wool lining; suitable for régula- 
tion hockey. Sizes 6 to 10

Army Watch Protectors 35c
K 20.00 day

To cover the entire wrist watch, pre
venting the glass from breaking. Easily 
adjusted, no hindrance when you want to 
see the time._ Khaki or bright nickel 
finish

] >:

2.89 24.00 ,35
.59Same Style Boot, all. black, sizes 6 to Watch Department, Main Floor.

UNBREAKABLE MILITARY MIRROR, 
TUESDAY, 18c.

Polished nickel, 4 x 2 y2 inches, hole 
for hanging; leather pocket

Sizes 41/2 x 3 y2 inches, silver plated, 
leather holder...........

Silverware Department.
MILITARY BUTTON-HOLDER, 25c.

Holds an entire set of coat buttons in 
position while being cleaned; length iy2 
inches. Price

■f

Fm10' 2.49
Boys’, sizes 1 to 5, all black

Women’s, sizes 2 y to 7, all black 2.49
TO KEEP THE CHILDREN’S LEGS 

WARM AND DRY.
Girls’ Tan Pebble Leather Leggings, soft 

and easy fitting, knee height, sizes 11 to 13. 
Tuesday $1.99. Also heavy serviceable 
corduroy, button style, in brown, gray and 
white, sizes 6 to 10, Tuesday 99c. Sizes 11 
to 2, Tuesday $1.09.

Girls’ Storm Protector Rubbers, with 
heavy ribbed stocking attached; sizes 4 to 
101/2, 89c; sizes 11 to 2, 99c.

Rubbers, to fit all shapes and sizes of 
boots at less than manufacturers’ list prices.

[IV- ^2.39I 30.00
If

Boys’ and Youths* 
Ulsters $7.95

9518
Uw/I

Men’s Soft HatsI * .. .50 and .75 Cenditioii :

« vail en I 
War Will

Regular $10.00, $ 10.50, $12.00, $12.50 and $14.00. 
Tailored from dark and medium gray, or brown English 
or Scotch ulsterings; cut double-breasted style, with 
shawl or notched convertible collars, belted back and 
diagonal serge linings; sizes 26 to 35. Clearing Tuesday 

* ............................................................................................. .. 7.95

1
■Ï Dressy, up-to-date styles, In specially 

tine quality of English and American fur 
felt; colors In dark green, dark gray, slate, 
brown, navy and black, at

Men’s Derby Hats, Christy’s finest Eng

lish make, in smart and fashionable 1915 
models, extra fine quality trimmings and 

comfortable fitting hats. Special value at
$3<00, $3.50 and

Borsalino Soft Hats, the finest Italian 
make, In new shades of greens, large range 
of new grays, browns and navy at

itin.
25- 2.00

Lunch Roomat IÏDON. Not
secretary 

f tonight atill.
: Special Dinner at 25c—Boast FiBet of Veal. Sav

ory Dressing; Potatoes, boiled or mashed; Mashed 
Parsnips; Steamed Fig Pudding, Caramel Sauce; 
Plum Pie or Ice Cream.

AFTERNOON TEA, 3.00 TO 5.30 P.M. 
Individual Hot Minoe Pie; Lettuce Sandwich; 

Pot of Tea with Cream; lee Cream—16c, or two 
persons for 25c.
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4.00
t ! Wall Papers

fcIN BUNDLE LOTS.

I ;

A Four Days’ SaleI
Wall Paper, 6 to 12 rolls In each bundle, 30 patterns 

Sale price, bundle
Dining-room and Hall Wall Papers, conventional and 

all-over designs. Regular 25c to 35c. Tuesday, roll
5,000 Feet Room Moulding, 1-lnch wide, white enamel, 
ular 2c foot Tuesday i......... ...................................... ,1

l s
.69 r EEÇB BLACK SILKS, SATINS, TAFFETAS#, MOIRES AND SILK 

CORDS.
Tuesday,. Wednesday, Thursday and Friday will each *e 

made wonderfully attractive for .practical gift buying. Swiss. 
French and Italian dike, Including C. J. Bonnet’» and other 

1*71°“* wm afford numberless dress and want lengths In dozens of "
branees ^ textvre*—most suitable and acceptable for Christmas remem-

I r-, .14

y
Home Giftsini Sample Furniture From the United 

States at American Factory Prices
On the Fifth Floor today, you will find grouped 
wr been shown in Canada.

®,ecJ< Silk PaHlette, in a good wearing quality, perfectly fast dye and 
weave; 36 Inches wide. Regular $1.25. On sale ........... ............. ....................... ^
wM5L*.C.k1£,ïlü5n T_5,eta’ beautiful eoft finish, French manufacture, excellent 

earing ; 36 dnohee wide. Regular $1.60. On sale ....................... ...............7*” 1.25
Regular $l!?3.k Oi^sate* Mouew,hw’ in a 1011 draping quality; 36 Inches Jrtde.

*îft;Ta 'kt* s w.?sa.; a,rwa‘.ireE

SUGGESTED BY THE DRAPERY SPECIALS.
Lamp Shades Chintz l>imp Shades at prices ranging from $6.00 

to $6.75 each. We can have a special shade made for you, in any shape 
or style. If you select your materials.

Bedroom Chairs, covered with chintz 
Bedroom Boxes, covered with artistic chintz. Bach 2.96, 3.60 or 4.00 
Bedroôm Box Settee», upholstered and covered with a good grade 

#t chintz................ ....................................................................[•................... 6.26 and 7.00

’ I even
(

I 7.00 1.10
some of tbe most desirable Furniture that

These are American samples of the best manufacturers, imported here to be copied bv Can
adian makers.
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Black SHk
and drapes
$2.00. Special ............................... .. -........... ......................

French Chiffon Teffete»—We am offering In this sale two very medal 
Ulrich Mack chiffon taffetas, which we etrongly recommendfo/d”m- 

billty, perfectly woven and guaranteed faet dye; specially adapted for ladle*’lnche* wHe-rerular ,2 0°-Ior « ÇSS,

$2.50 Black French Crepe de Chine on Sale, $2.00 per yard—All silk of Dure 
y£d an . ,uaranteed t0 entlre satisfaction. 200 yards on sala pü?

CHINTZ FOR FANCY BAGS, CUSHIONS, ETC.

Wide variety of colorings and designs; 30 and 36 Inches wide
Tard.......................................f.................................. 11, -26, .36, .39, .49, .59, .77 and S3

1.50H '
, !Now that the copies have been made, the importers are willing to sacrifice the high import 

duty and the freight, which amounts to more than one-third of the whole, and to clear the lot at 
AMERICAN FACTORY PRICES. -,

Comforter Re'oevering—Have old comforters re-covered. The ex
pense Is not great. Prices for re-covering as follows: Plain, $2.00; pan-
elled ......................................... .................. ’ 2.25

pinks rDown-proof Sateen, 55c. A limited quantity only, in yellows 
and mauves; 36 Inches wide. Per yard ....................................................... ’ Hundreds of individual pieces, just-the thing for useful Christmas boxes of the most wanted 

kind, will be found in this collection, at prices that are quite extraordinary. ■

Writing Desk, solid, mahogany, “Colonial” design. 
Usual retail price in U. S. $66.75. Sale price .. ; 60DO

Writing Desk, solid mahogany, “Colonial" de
sign. Usual retail price In U. S. $86.50. Sale price 65.00

Combination Writing Desk and Bookcase, “Col
onial" design. Usual retail price In United States 
$44.00. Sale price ................................................................ 33.00

2.00 , war, adding; , 
lUti Flanders 

only to fire

.55 French Silk Molree and Moire Velour», in rich, deep 
designs, for eulte, coats and dresses. Regular $3.00.
_ ,New ®*«5k *"k Faille», very fashionable and dressy 
Swiss and French weaves. Reduced from $3 00 to, per yard

blacks, exclusive
..................... : 2.44

A big showing of
On saleSmall Rugs, Linoleums Arm Rocker, "Jacobean design." 

price in United States $27.50. Salé price

Arm Chair, "Jacobean design." Usual retail price 
in United States, $32.00. Sale price ........................ 24.00
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1er.

Usual retail 
............20.50 2.50

Mottled Axmineter Rugs with Dutch Borders, $1.85—Rich green and 
tan shades, with quaint Dutch fig-tree ln borders at the ends- size 27 
x 64 inches. Tuesday ........................................... Aluminum Cooking Utensils

VERY MUCH UNDERPRICED FOR TUESDAY.
Aluminum Lipped Saucepans, 2’A-qaart size. Regular 63c Tuesday 49 

Tu J£vC,f»Jhree LWed s,uc*Pan*. 1. 1*4 end 2-quart sizes. Regular $1.25.
r ^ *«V •• ...................................... ............... . ..... .. gg
regular *9% ^.^Sy"^"9'^ *,a*’ r#*Ujar 79c’ Tueed»y 'e-quart else, 

*$?.»£et^>he*’ *• 8- 10- 12• 14-quart sizes. Tuesday, each, 96c, $1.25,

d1anTe7e,P,A,’uirflleaTiu«e^?4-lnCh dilmet”’ »!

Individuel Jelly Mould», assorted ehapee, 3 for ..................... .. ..

TuJÏÏ-y.^y’ • Regular $$.io. $3.60 and' •$$!«?

Re«mLr$2nr «^‘«-Bowman make; 6-cup else.

1.85
Heavy Printed Linoleum, 45o—Tile, floral and hardwood 

two yards wide only. Tuesday, square yard ...................................
Dainty Rag Rugs for Bedrooms—Rag rugs with plain centres In 

pale green, rose, blue and tan, and pretty chintz and lined borders]
Size 6.0 x 0 ..
Size 7.6 x 0 ..

.Size 9.0 x 10.6 ..
Size 9.0 x 12.0 ..
English Velvet Rugs—Oriental, floral and plain centres, with 

Borders; fine range of designs and colorings; seamless.
Size 7.6 x 9.0 ....'.
Size 9.0 x 9.0 .
Size 9.0 x 10.6 .
Size 9.0 x 12.0 .
Size 10.6 x 12.0 .

Settee, "Adam” design, solid mahogany. Usual 
retail price in U. S. $56.75. Sale price at ............42.50
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45 X
Arm Rocker, "Adam" design, antique mahogany. 

Usual retail price in U- S. $33.50. Sale pricey ... 25.00

Windsor Arm Chair, solid mahôlçpny. Usual re
tail price in U. S. $26.75. Sale price at...................18.75

1 Bookcase, Circassian walnut. Usual retail price 
in United States $44.00. Sale price . -.................... 33.00

.... 8.75

.... 10.35 

.... 12.50. 

.... 18.75 
band

Wing Arm Chair, “Chippendale" design, 
retail price In U. S. $34.00. Sale price at............25.00

Wing Arm Chair, beautifully upholstered. Usual 
retail price lnxU. S. $65.60. Sale price at............49.00

Arm Chair, “Jacobean” deelgn, oak. Usual retail 
price ln United States $86.00. Sale price at .... 27.00

UsualI
$1.49, $1.75,

Windsor Arm Rocker, solid mahogany 
retail price in U. S. $26.50.

> . *rm Chair, cane seat and back, oak frame. Usual 
retail price in U. S. $16.00. Sale price at ............ 11.00

Usual
Sale price at ...... 19.50 -Inch

il .......... 15.75
.......... 18.25
..........s 21.75
.......... 24.25
.........  28.75

Arnf Chair, solid mahogany, "Jacobean." Usual 
retail price in United States $33.50. Sale price at 26.00

Arm Rocker, solid mahogany, rush seat. Usual 
retail price in U. S. $20.75. Sale price at 15.501 Arm Recker, solid mahogany. Usual retail price 

in United States $26.00. Sale price ....................... 19.50
Parler Arm Chair, solid mahogany, inlaid. Usual 

retail price in U. S. $53.50. Sale price at ....... 40.00

Hi 1 Arm Rocker, solid mahogany, rush seat, 
retail price in U. S. $15.75. Sale price at ...

Arm Chair, cane seat and back, old oak. Usual 
retail price in U. S. $18.00. Sale price at

Arm Chair, old oak, leather seat. Usual retail 
price in United States $26.75. Sale price............20.00

Tray, Inlaid mahogany, beautifulidesign. Usual 
retail price in U. S. $25.75. Sale price at............ 18.75
. Tea Table and Tray, solid mahogany. Usual re
tail price in U. S. $20.00. Sale price at...................15.00

Tray, satinwood, neat design. Usual retail price 
in United States $23.50. Sale price ..................... .... 17.50

Parlor Table, solid mahogany, "Sheraton" design 
L al retail price lu U. S. $18.00. Sale price ... 13,50

Parlor Table, solid walnut, "Louis XVI.” design. 
L al retail price in U, S. $33.50. Sale price ... 25.00

Parier Table, solid mahogany, “Louis XVI.” de
sign. Usual retail price in U. S. $34.76. Sale price 26.00

Parlor Table, Circassian walnut, “Louis XV." de
sign. Usual retail price in U. S. $73.50. Sale price 65.00

Music Cabinet, solid mahogany, "Sheraton" de
sign. Usu|I retail price in U. S. $25.50. Sale price 19.00

Musid Cabinet, mahogany, beautifully inlaid.
Usual retail price in U. S. $28.00.

Music Cabinet, Circassian walnut, "Louis XV." 
design. Usual retail price in United States $41.50 
hale price .......................

Shaving Stand, solid mahoganv 
price in U. S- $27.50.

Writing Table, "Jacobean" design, 
price in U. S. $35.60. Sale price ............

Usual 
. 13.25 JUST8.29X

Dinnerware Offerings4 ift-ï
13.50 ÎWÉma Report

FUthout PaThe New MarketSettee, "Jacobean walnut." Usual retail price In 
United States $53.50.'' Sale price ....".wwkFRnîh'BRÎ? PleC'9- GrIna,^'-s English finest

„e=?r ,00o,;,‘Ct^,?Srl,n'tOn" SH “ -Conventional border.

.........  40.00qualify thin 

Grin die y ware, 97
IVrdgwood "Duchés»’’ Deelgn. Sli.'S—Five ,eu Wedgwood & Co’s “Duohe,,- 

dinner eete. rose and black box border, #7 pieces. - uueness
Booth’* $14.00 Silicon China Set», et S8.9H—Rose border.

Sewing Cabinet, solid mahogany, 
price ln United States $16.00. Sale price

tu_1toNNA. Nev- 
jlMared In authi 
■at Emperor Wl 

8 - * wes wlthoet 
" Purpose.

Usual retail
........  12.00

Sewing Cabinet, solid mahogany. Usual retail 
price ln United States $20.75. Sale price.............. 15,50

Sbwina Cabinet, solfd mahogany, "Colonial" de- 
. Usual retail price in U. S. $24.00. Sale price 18.00 
Sewing Cabinet, Circassian walnut, inlaid. Usual

retail price in U. S. $68.75. Sale price at ............ 44.00
Book Stand, solid mahogany. Ueual retail price 

in United States $12.00. Sale price ................
Book Stand, solid mahogany, "Sheraton”

Usual retail price ln U. S. $20.00.

Pul
Telephone Adelaide 6100

THE MEATS.
SIMPSON QUALITY MEATS.1M1

gold handles, 97pieces.
MdSoM.sr^r,vb:
poV^B^r'r.,b:.::...............
Porterhouse Steak, per lb...............i'
Simpson Make “Best" Sausage, per lb...........
Young Roasting Chickens, per lb..................

H?m’ v hole <*■ belt "per lb."
Mild Breakfast Bacon, whole or half, per lb .
Dona co tic ^Shortening. 1-lb. prints, per lb......................
i hopped Beef Sert, per lb......................

THEODORE HAYILAKD "ROMEO” CHINA, HALF-PRICE.
Tea Plate#, regulnr $5.06 doten, for ....................
Breakfast Plates, regular I6.Î0 dozen, for"......
Soup Plates, regular $6.30 dozen, for.......................
Fruit Saucer», regular $3.90 dozen, for..................
Platters, 9-inoh, regular $1.00 each .........................
Platters. 10-inrh, regular $1.25 each.........................
Platters, 12-inch, regular $2.15 each .....................
Platters, lt-inch, regular $8.20 each ..............
Platters. 16-lne.h, regular $4.26 each .............. .".
Platters, 18-lneh, regular $6.30 each.................... ,
Vegetable Dish, regular $3.65 each ...........................
Soup Tureen, regular $6.90 each................ ...
Gras-y Boat, regular $3.20 each........................... ..
Baker», regular $2.00 each . . .................... ..
Pickles, regular 90c each ......................
Teapots, regular $2.65 each ................, ........
Sugar Bowls, regular $1.85 each, for ].]]]]
Cream .luge, regular $1.16 each, for . ] . . . .] .
Slop Bowls, regular 90c each, for 
A. D. Cups and Saucers, regular $7.65 doten. for 
Chocolate Cupo and Saucers, regular $3.25. for .
Cups and Saucers, Kermis, regular $9.00. tor 
Cm» and Secern, Coffee, regular $10.00. for....]
Cops and Saucer», Bouillon, regular $10.00. for

sign. ViS
:»4ï

thirty:??IK
..........9.00 V)

tr<design. 
Sale price 15.00

wJ'srsü «at. isrsE. «f:. .”~i r*,a"
Book Wagon, solid mahogany, "Sheraton" design. 

Usual retail price in U. S. $25.75. Sale price ... 18,75 
Book Wagon, “Jacobean" design, oak. Usual re

tail price in U. S. $26.50. Sale price at 19.50
. Tea Wagon and Tray, "Jacobean" design. Usual 

retail price In U. S. $53.60. Sale price at.............. 40.00
Tea Table and Tray, solid mahogany, "Colonial" 

design. Usual retail price in United States $18 75 
Sale price ....................... ...... .................................................... T ^

Fall Leaf Table, solid mahogany. Inlaid Usual 
retail price ln U. S. $66.75. Sale prlceat . £o.OO

:îi m
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vegetables.4r, * 
■ ..... 20.00 Canadian Onions, half-peck .

peekChoice Grape Fruit, 3 for .......................
Cape Cod Cranbendes, quart ................

.15
: ie
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FLOWERS.

BgfS*«r* Bond value, each .....................
ChSe&Z ly?îf well filled. In e-lnch pane. cVch".Sale price at 21^ . i.sa

1.95
-.Vf ■r ‘

.............. 31 GO
Usual retail
.............. 20.50
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n , the groceries.
ojriiv'iy. •jGDUdated Sugar, in 20-lb. bags, per

TllT* Crewten^ Butler, per lb.............
Choice Cooking Tics. 2F \bt.............

^ boule
Cowan’s Cocoa, % -lb. tin . !

- «166 “r, WS'ZTï *1*'*. in pretty dented't.™ éf A,Uez’

ÎSSïïtif Mennalade, ie-im.' "jVr............................................................................
Cowanî te*®- lar,e Package .............
^h2^nS^S$^Ti5b^.’0L,ed’sL£?ckl,ee ................... .....................

” ’'Craw berry .Raspberry and Black Currant Jnm. l$-oz.
DOttlee Lehmsn** Catsup, reputed pint bottle

SaJe price.......... bag . 1.81
.85
.31Usual retail 

............26.50 Bedroom Sets, Dining Room 
•Sets and Breakfast Room Sets

In Mahogany, Walntfi and Oak, 
Various Periods.

.h
vCUT GLASS.

at *3.19—Deeply cut floral
Writing Teble, solid mahogany, inlaid design. 

U sua! retail price in U. S. $40.00. Sale price ... 30.00
about83.60 Sugar and Cream Sets 

handle». > .31notched and buzz design*. at the U 
Du Pqnt Pow10-inch Cored Vasco, *$.1»__R.ruiir$4.80 Fruit Bowls, *2.98—n7 tUlar Writing Desk, solid mahogany, inlaid. Usual re

tail price in U. S. $24.00. Sale price at ................  18.00
W jewel ."nYliora».,z

Ï-

dnd Square Mirrors
else 18 x 49 Inches. Bevel British Mirror- n--»i -u.

•euare mlrrone in golden, fumed, weathered c’r early*BngUsh^k1 finiehed trame»;
mirror In goiden’cak^ ..................... 06

-

mm1
Writing Desk, Circassian walnut, 

price in U. S. $36.75.
% rUsual retail

.............. 27.50
Writing Desk, solid mahogany, brass trimmed. 

Usual retail price in U. 8. $60.00. Sale price ... 454»

Sale price .......... °C& centu
cades of iUnited Sûtes Prices . . $300.00 to $1,000.00 

SeH®* *t .....................$216.00 to $500.00 .
8 lie ring Mirrors, 80c—Good elze bevel AccordinJ
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• i!Gas Mantles jar*

The Robert Simpson Company. 500
.Double weave, upright and inverted. Regular i0r 

ter 3ôr. Regular 3 5c. a1 2 for 36c.
Fifth Floor, Elefctriral Department.

at S Limited Gandy -
•#L‘0 'Im, Mermaid Taffy Boulnm», per ib.
ICCO Ibk. Russian Fruit Bonbons, per H>.i ;;e

li- .39i i
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DE LUXE MUFFLERS
Lovely, soft, fleecy wool Mufflers, In «11 the new plain and 

combination colorings; also all white with colored 
On -sale at the Neckwear Counter, Ground Floor.
Each .......................................................................

borders.
1.50

A new Idea In soft Angora wool le a collarette which 
fits snugly around the neck. Each........................................ .75

,C.Y.
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